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Weers Reports Interview Bias;
Hauck, Larson Reply to Report
50
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Greek Variety Show
Staged at 8 Tonight

"Finally, it must be admitted
that the statistics used in this
report do not ’prove’ its thesis.
However, by using approved statistical methodolgy . . significant
relationships have been developed
which lend considerable weight in
support of this theme. It is hoped
that this ’evidence’ will be sufficient to promote eonstructive action toward eliminating the problem."
In a reply yestertlay to Weers’
study, Bill Hauck, ASH president.
and Steve Larson, ASH vice president. said, "... after studying the
report, it is our opinion that mang,.
of the summary conclusions are
met proved by the statistical evidence contained within the report
I However, although we feel that
many of the conclusions of this
particular report may not he valid
on the basis of the statistical information, it is common knowledge
within student government that a

crowd is expected
r 1111 rlv
A n
,, ere morns Dailey Auditorium!
sororities and
teight as fifteen
fraternities present the 11th annual
Show. The
Theta Chi All -Greek
variety show, free to all students,

Welch, mayor of San Jose, Ed Germain, student body president of the
University of California at Berkeley, and William Beehler, community relations manager at IBM
Individual trophies will he awariled in each division, but the mastarts at g p.m,
-Spectators are urged to come jor incentive is a 46 -inch gold
early," says Gary Rogers, chair- sweepstakes trophy.
"because some
man of the event,
Rogers announced that the
persons were turned away at the sweepstakes trophy will be perwas
show
the
time
last
doors the
petual. "Unless," he added, "it can
presented."
be won for three successive years.
marks
performance
This year’s
Then it will he retired."
has
show
been
the
the first time
Theta (’hi member Mike O’Kane
presented in one night. Originally, is master of ceremonies
for the
the sororities and fraternities pre- event. While the judges are masking
sented their acts on different eve- their decision, entertainment will
nings.
be provided by the Cleff Brothers,
THREE DIVISIONS
a Theta Chi vocal group.
Tonight’s performance will be
OTHER ENTERTAINMENT
presented in three divisions.
Participants in the men’s diviAlso lined up for entertainment
sions are: Delta Upsilon, Alpha Tau are Shirley and Lee, rock ’n roll
Omega, Pi Kappa Alpha, and Sigma singers, and Rogers and O’Kiine,
Pi.
a comedy duo.
Entered in the women’s division
The brothers of Theta Chi are
are: Gamma Phi Beta, Kappa Kap- handling the technical end of pre.
pa Gamma, and Kappa Delta.
duction. Lighting technicians are
Participating in the mixed diviLarry Livingston and Mike Gold,
sion are: Alpha Phi -Delta Gamma,
Terry Kane and Dirk Berizell ate
Alpha Chi Omega-Sigma Phi Epsi- stage managers. In charge of publon. Sigma Kappa-Lambda Chi licity are Lee Cox and Paul Rogers.
Alpha, and Alpha Omicron PiUshers will be the pledges of Theta
Sigma Chi.
Chi.
eight
an
will
present
group
Each
The All -Greek Show was first
minute sketch judged on originalpresented in 1949 as a replacement
ity. preparation. and presentation.
for Swine Gras. It was disconThe sketches range from slapstick
comedy te serious dance interpre- tinued after the 1959 performancedue to a conflict in scheduling of
tation.
Judges for the show are Robert ’Greek activities.
Winner in the sorority division
in 1959 was Delta Zeta, with
Lambda Chi Alpha placing first in
the fraternity division

Liberal Ideas
Advancing
Deininger

A "t r u top h of liberalise’:
thrown which liberal views are
making a slow but steady advance
in America. was seen yesterday
by Dr. Whittaker Deininger. assnciate professor of philosophy in
a talk before the SJS Democratic
Club.
"If we don’t just look at politics,
or individual politicians." DeinInger said, "but at periods of 10
years or so as units, we see that I
issues are in the agenda today
that it would have been impos-!
sihle for any candidate or any
party to raise in 19414."
CITES ISSUES
Deiningor cited the issees
refine cccl to education, and pubic medicine
programs as problems
which recialret have been discossi,1
16 years :Igo. but which are very
mach in evidence now.
"I th" he said, "that the
GI hill of rights, after it was
riassed, was the edge whieh
changed the view of the pub11,towaM more public assistance."
He striessed the fact that although federal medicine and education programs were rejected
he
Congress. the fact that they were
beeight lip at all was important
One reason for the liberalism of
American thought is the fact that
titidents .11te brought facie to face
with more issues while in college,
Iteininger said.
is doubtful to me," he as eerie "that any student can eo
theegh a college
today and completely bypass certain issues- - is YIPS of peace,
public expenditure,
peer policy.
Whatever
Party
thtse students join will he a party
forma to eonsider
these issues."
blteATellt AWARENESS’
Ile -an that the American
pennfo.A AriVe a greater
"general
"
Of the effects or nut.
Policy. particularly the cold
eeln, lo Inc.’’ he said, "that
.1tnettican people are conscious
in some sense we are in a

Salvation Army
Enlists Freshmen
To Collect Food
Members it the Freshman Class
are planning to make it a happy
Christmas for those in need Velunteers from the class are ,. ,,
listing throughout the Sim
area bags for collecting rim given tic thi ,’u
food that will
viii len Army for final distribution.
Art Simburg. vice president.
hopes that freshman students will
go out and collect cans of food
and bring them to a special meeting Monday at 3:30 in E132.
If any class members cannot attend the meeting they are asked
to leave their cans with Duane
Kime, president, 457 S. Ninth Si .

BIG BAD JOHN gets ready to take his Cajun Queen to tonight’s
All Greek Show in Morris Dailey Auditorium, Pretty Kathy
Grigsby, the Cajun Queen, and Ron Rossi, Big Bad John, play
lead parts when the Legend of Big Bad John is presented by
Alpha Omicron Pi and Sigma Chi. Ten other variety acts will
be presented tonight, beginning at 8.

Profs Study
Master Plan,
Pay Raises
Members of the American Association of University Professors
will meet today at 12:30 p.m. in
Cafeteria Room B to voice suggested policy standards on several local issues.

Monday Deadline
For Song Contest

dent Hill Pollarek and Repre,..,
eve -at -large Bill Baker.
Neither Pollacek nor Baker
what
would hazard a guess as to
can
will happen Tuesday night. "I
tell you %Altars going to happen
can
yet," Pollacek said. ’Things
always chantte
4.111."
"I’d still like to see hint
he
was Basket’s comment, "But."
added. "we have to decide whethall this
er fighting it is worth

it, his statenient, he
1.41 which had shown publicity."
Wednesday,
The dispute began
cent of those sampled
chili’s executive
Ittee felt that direct Nov 25, when the
to irvoke
:c in Ct/bil WOIlld have hoard met and semi,’
inc the or.
Birchard’s menilsership
not pie-sthey were right, of ganbiat
hie arrived
:ine knows, bet that ent at the meetine.
its it 20.
, is significant," he said. soon after and engagixl

TABLE 9: FINAL SUMMARY OF
A.S.13, AND FACULTY -STUDENT
COMMITTEE APPOINTMENTS
(REFINED DATA)
Independent Fraternities
I Sororities
Housing

(1I (2)% (1) (2)0
--- --Freshman 21
1
5
5
2 40
7 39
Sophomore 20
3 15 18
17
10
34
Junior
4 23 29
Senior
8
2 25 10
5 50
Graduate
1
0
0
0
0
TOTAL 67 10 is 62 24 39
Random selection probability
26 per cent
(1) No. Applied.
121 No. Appointed.
Hauck and Larson countered,
"Wo feel that in any selection tar’ certain degree of bias will
ei,:sent. Our goal is to minimize
that bias. The success or failure
in achieving this goal tt- measured

,

;

lay

the As - Conference on Teacher Eder:it
and the
WI, r,
at the University
’’!ir a.m.

:it

I. rrl

Berkeley.

’Pie delegation will he led by
Ie. William G. Sweeney, dean ref
..1,
melts, AVtrtnellS. the Education Divkien.
riv.d product ion will
This is the first ce two conferences held annually- in which representatives from 15 to ’20 northern colleges will attend. The
spring conference will be held on
SJS cammis.
er

!
hr

.e-oording to Dr. G. W. Ford.
id of the Secondary Education
epartment, tee. subjects will be
I v isse.r1 a t Ic imorrow’s con terI, the members - e ac They arc, the impact of ereIent ial lestislat ion upon teacher
c;,,, action.
clay, 27 members of education programs anri the imin Centennial Hall to pertanee of experimental programs on teacher reitiratinn.
action,
-

,
lei’. ,
I
of tie
The next
the club met
dismiss the
-

world wire
DC %Tit MIsT SETTLES ON LONDON
\ Isillor smeg tightened its death grip on the
ae.iin last night, killing at least one person every
-I he .sir Ministry SAteather Bureau grimly forecast no let-up in
the deadly choking blanket and (lashed hopes that a slight decrease
wiring the day signaled the beginning "r a reprieve for harrassed
I.ondeners.
The death loll in the Wend Sinne since 1.frin died in A similar
’ tlealtn mist ! 10 ye:11’S :leo soared to 67 ,sue-e Alendas
CHILI.) ARREST* FORMER NAZI
sANTLi (c
c Walter IL J. Rater, 56. a German
Chile
immigrant iienised of complicity in the wartime killing of 90.000
.feWS was being held here yesterday pending a decision on a West
German taxplest for extradititin.
The I latrinan Wit!: arrested Saturday in Punta Arenas, the world’s
secithernmost city, and flown here under guard at. the request of the
West German Embassy.
idelean pollee said Real canie tn this Mint 1-.1’ tWO years ago
frem 1..ellaclor. leaving behind his wife, wise has since died. and two
sons. Authorities here said they had beim keeping a "disereset watch"
(et the German ever since his arrival.

’ace’ long run by the success aer
.. ire of student gevernment. We
ee. that currently. student government is highly successful in achieving its goals and is promoting and
protecting the interests of the
student body."
BIAS EXISTS
The president and vice president
continued, -However, realizing that
a problem of bias does exist, and
wishing to further minimize that
problem, if possible, we heartily
supix.rt the action by the Student
Council and executive secretary to
at tempt to arrive at some improvement of eonditions. We feel that
the leadership demonstrated by the
executive seeretary in his initiative
in studying statistically the interviewing process deserves re t.tnistution. and that the action
dent Council in dire,t.t..
Weers to act in conjr ii.
with
the (’olles.e 1.ife Conemece to attempt to find methods a esing or
seising the inherent le.erens of
bias in government ea, indeed
wise."
COMMITTEE PRAISES)
Larson later explained that the
College Life Committee is one of
the most outstanding groups on
campus. He said it is made up of
some fine minds, and is credited
with creating the present judiciary
system, looked on as one of the
finest in the state.
When asked if he thought the
report would cause raw feelings,
Larson said that he thought "bias"
and cautioned
was the key
I In .fic report,
that., as it
.,,t only.
it is in
,,ple might
He said tt tt
misoonsti
c it a more
ernot inna I
but added that
he h.-,r,d It,.
di not be the

’The Tender Trap’
Springs Tonight ICC Tiff:

CAL Conference
Draws SJS Reps

Until Tuesday Meet
Ixsard.
Although Birehard was out of
town yesterday afternoon and
could not, be contacted. Spartan
Daily did talk to YR Vice Pm--

SI.NIMAIRY FINDINGS
In the final surninary \Veers
found, "In spite of the dangers of
combining the data for ASH Committees and Faculty. Student Committees . . . the fellowing table
is presented as il final summary:

T
Frid
’Thr
lemier Trap." a -emedy secritin
Frank Sinatra, Debbie Reynold David Wayne, Celeste Holm, Carolyn Jones and Marc Wilder. The
program will begin at 7:30
in Morris Dailey Auditorium.
"Trap" involves a 35 -year-old
President of the SJS chapter of
theatrical agent who has an unthe AAUP is Dr. Dean R. Cressy,
limited supply of beautiful women
GAMMA PHI BETA Greek Show dancers vie for the affections
professor of political science, Dr.
at his disposal, but becomes the
of Gary Rogers, chairman of the event. Could be they want that
John Barr, inofessor of secondary
victim of true love when he falls
46-inch, gold sweepstakes trophy. Standing, from left- Bonnie
education, is chapter vice presifor a determined young woman.
Drury, Rogers, Sharon Moy. Seated, from left: Barbara Barnwell
dent.
His married friend from In and Nancy Warner. The show begins at 8 p.m. in Morris Dailey
The National Association of Cie- diana is so impressed with the
Auditorium. Admission is free.
lege and University Professors; is bachelor’s carefree. self-indulgent
war
;active in setting up policies con- life that he contemplates divorce,
ceneng academic freedom, salary until he sees what des-chops when
scales and faculty administration the baffled bachelor finds himself
relations.
’engaged to tAVO vcomen.
The SJS chapter Ls sixth in size
The chuckle-filled Flick will le
among the California chapters and open to members of the San .lose
Sings annual
Tv..niy-IL,e delegates trom the ranks 514th on the naticsnal list of College community sa.eission re
tt. ton Asp
indleges and univer- the Flick is 2e cent.
Forms may be
Division of Education and joint 1200 member
sities
card,
t lc. I.
returned to the Act
appeintees from subject field deAdm242.
tenements will represent San J,rie
Theme for this year’s ment
State at the Northern Ceilifornia
It. t iciel, We’re. .

YR Dispute Tabled
The wide rift in the SJS Young
Republicans was silent today, as
members of the organization waited for Tuesday evening’s general
membership meeting, which may
or may not settle the dispute Iletween President Ron Birchard and
sevend members of his executive

I
1

problem of ’bias’ in the inter-- :.
process exists. It is, however, mos,
difficult to judge the extent te
which this affects the selection of
individuals for appointive positions.
Who is to judge whether an interviewer is subjectively or objectively
deciding on who shall hold office?
As long as student government has
existed and interviews have been
conducted, this question has been
of concern to the elected representatives of the student body. How
does one legislate away what appears to he a human weakness
such as ’bias?’"

Special attention will he directed
toward the issues of the proposed
SJS Master Plan, faculty-administration relations rind the Chanmqlor’s plan for salary increases for
college professors.

Apt. 6.
Simburg added, "This is the first
fiy
undet taken
service pmjeet
freshman students rather than el
ficers and I hope it will be a te
I StleeeSS"

ASH Executive Secretary Bob
Weers concluded his 23 -page "Bias I
in ASH Interviews A Statistical
Analysis of the ASH Interview and
Appointinents for the Period Oct.
1 -Nov. 1. 1962," by saying:
"C’areful analysis of the data in
this report may also reveal biases’
toward individual houses and living
centers.

Defense Expert Raps
Congressional Hearings

Councils Out,
Or Not?
,z,,%ernment be abolsheuld
ished? II is a derided possibility
it nless elites organizations are
strengthenrel anil more significant
’ This %VHS the general feeling of
the members cif the Inter-Cless
Council yesterday when they met
propoto t amendments
to disc’ mation which
to the .\--tt ct, t.
’
-,or the sagisould
ging tea ii,Irnents, sub
The :: s,seal :
;..atmore vice
,,s1 tt
the
ri,! representative to the
I rerrni, class repre.
\ Sll Council to
- for the pm--

di, mit kitten.:
meet
c. 1:01-S
tho
ee.
imencireer-

re lie
’hal

The general feeling of the
Inter -Class Council %VHS that this
naive would make class government more significant.
Ken Howell, junior sice president expressing it minority opinion
I don’t think there is any
sal,:
neeri :or class government at SJS.
.et SJS very fess people are interested in class government or eVen
ASII erwern men t ." he stated. The
tecc that are interested arc active
in ASH"
Cliff Gutterman expressed the
majerity opinion when he said, -At
least we ’night to try to strengthen
class government before see say
abolish it,’’

all of the effects of a nuclear
By JERRA 1:(
Ian Ralph E. leily spoke out I war. "In a sense." he affirmed
for the scientist yesterday, criti- "there are no experts on nuclear
cizing Congress for its handling war."
of national defense matters.
Dr. Lapp provided his audience
Speaking in Morris Dailey Au-I with more meat for thought when
Iditorium, Dr. Lapp, regarded as he asked why the United States
a top authority on nuclear weap- had never conducted a full-scale
ons and fallout, told the audience investigation into the aftermath
that. in many Congressional com- of war as seen in Hiroshima.
mittee hearings, the decision had
"I maintain that one of the
already been reached before the main deterrents of nuclear war
hearing men opened.
would he a foreknowledge of its
He asked how Congress could resells. Let us at least know tin(’
have any idea of what it was damages that would follow.’"
approving for defense expenditures
Defense Secretary Rohert Mvwhen there weren’t any scientists
Nmsmas’a’s defense policy of court
I in Congress or on investigative
tercourse retaliation also ._ttot
’committees.
n
Cniintercourse
!
Even t.he committee’s method of ra-means you hit the Niecr.
selecting scientists as witnesses
site site. But the enemy the.came under Dr. Lapp’s attack.
call witnesses fire a salvo, leaving nothing c, ’
The committees
many hollow shafts for you 1"
,f the S.
the agency asking for the
hit. :Attend a con
1 tresiell
money," he said.
Dr. Lapp continued that as the ference on Computers and Dal I
Beeriuse of pressure from the
potential
ef
the
U.S.
Berle.
--Proceseing tormirrow
companies they work for, these :.‘".erk-ill
increases. the more it looks to
Particip.itmg in the event
seientists usually try to promote
Russia that. we mean to strike
eic University of
, held
the projeets tinder investigation.
not second.
.s. Itt Milbern Wneht
v
The scientist is also confronted "1’3’
"Overkill Itine nineher of times ,ce
ese
’,ion: Tay Burger.
with the problem of communieatex
....
1lf manage.
Peop le you could kill a population
the layman.
inc with
o otS cc ir lioveriarvi. assistant
look epon the scientists as a sort Presses %the scientists are conwe do something.’ he le.1, ,1
,,,,,esment: Thomas
ofrimmed."If
witehdoctore Dr. Lapp stated
’There is a misunderstanding he. continued. "it will have to be done
eatise the scientist speaks is for- in a Political wae.’
and
irketing.
:
telltine back on defense spend- ,elate profess
eign language.
isseciate proles,
"Yet when it comes to matters inc would need reconversion plan- ’Bernard We:
. ng
of nuclear war, people look to the rung because of the amount ttf !star
!scientist for advice, casting him money ins e,ted.
little1soTredhe
Sectionsilnonf.
lacytntlhfeell:Nn.ciert hiesrnheing
"If the t’ S. cut haek as
in the role of a Military expert.
as 25 per cent. Califoinia vvoidd I the leaison Cemmitiee on Business
trio." he continued.
The problem is that neither the became a disaster area." Dr. Lapp, Administration and the Office of
’Relations with Schools.
scientist nor the politician knees elitimmi

6 Business Profs
To Attend Confab
On Data Process
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Thrust and Parry
Jazz Writer Replies
To Criticism of Views

Bewitching Age
--I readies her _Li birthday. San Jose State
ntil
st lise iiiu hat has been termed
College deer, - that she
’approsctl housing. is meant that the duelling is under
By approsed
the supersision id a housemother or house parents. Young
it in such housing are forbidden either to have male
sisitor. or alcoholic be% erages in their rooms or apartment..
. If
coed is nut in
aboi must adhere to a lockout
rtai 11 hour i rather rentini.cent of the old Cinderella
bs
tale -hi. is punished in some was. I totally she is campossed.,
who h means that she may not lease the premises after 7 p.m.
oh j certain night.
All this sounds, very. fine on paper. The college is protecting the morals of its young women. How grand! Howeser.
the apporserl hote,ing si.stem has one main Hass: Anyone can
defeat it- purpiise! For eampie. let us take the case of the
appraised apartment. Though it is difficult for males to ins ade
this halloued sanctuary. it is not impossilili. 1.k .111y girl alto
g 111111 and ssoiiiaui uant to be
ha. lised in one. And if a s
together for the urong purposes. 5, hat ie. to stop them f
going to his unapprosed apartment. or if he doesn’t hase one,
to a ilrise-in theater!
Also. it is an easy matter to keep alcoholic beserages iii
an apartment. No one checks tor them.
As for the system of lockout as a means of protecting
g to be im ttttt ral. one
morals. it is ridiculous. If one is g
can certainly accomplish this before lockout. In fact. it is easy
to imagine that a young woman who is going to be immoral,
if she list-. in approved housing. will plan to do so in plenty
of time to be in by lockout.
There are many. many ways to beat the system. In other
uorils. it is not really effective. Why, then, continue to maineon it?
The administration uould probably say that although it
is not foolproof. the approsed housing system acts as a deterrent to loose behavior. Howeser, it will usually be found that
the young women who obey- all rules are the ones who would
act in accordance with moral standards. with or without rules.
Many colleges do not have such a system. Some require
only freshmen to use in supersised housing. Also, a young
woman who goes to work after high school can live anywhere
she chooses. No one forceo her to live under rules. Shouldn’t
another young woman who chooses to go to college have the
same privilege?
A number of parents want their children to use under
supervision alien they are at college away front home. Since
this is the case. San Jose State should maintain housing for
these individuals.
However, many parents have enough respect for their chil(Iren’s maturity and character to feel that they do not have to
lise in approved housing.
Since it is the parents, not the college, who are legally
and morally responsible for the behasior of their offspring.
shouldn’t the parents have the right to choose where their
live? Is it the place of the college to
sons and daughter-inr
make this decisiiiii!
--- P. A.

ar it

By TIM BARR

ei-d Bees It:’)

Dec. 7 After 21 Years
;

7

No one has to grin while reading this. In fact, if you want to
frown, that might be better. Tomorrow marks the 21st anniversary
of our nation’s entry into World War II. It was Dec. 8, 1941 that
Pres. Franklin D. Roosevelt asked the Congress to declare war on
the Japanese empire.
Twenty-one yearsthat’s a whale of a long time. Some of us
here aren’t that old.
How far have we come 9f"te then in preventing another such
happening?
Sure, we have electronic coastline warning devices, polar
listening posts and SAC bases. We even might have counter intelligence men behind Soviet doors. But the big question is- how different are the world’s people today, than they were 21 years ago?
America had pulled out of its depression in 1933, with the
inauguration of economic reforms. She weathered a recession in
1938, but Hitler’s ravaging of Europe from 1938-40, caused us to rearm.
IN MIDST OF DEPRESSION
From 1930-33, American men, women and children were in the
midst of a deadly economic depression. Some men had grubbed and
fought for scraps of food for three years. Mothers cared for neighboring children while the children’s mothers joined the endless
stream of humanity standing in bread lines.
But a War! Alt what a magnificent way to shed the humility
and hurt mustered for so long!
Japan? She had been in the same depression but was military
minded at the time. She was able to boost her economic status by
being a military state. Her objective was to gain control of the
Pacific lands, China and Southeast Asia.
To her, the U.S. Pacific Fleet anchored at Pearl Harbor (except for its carriers, \l"%ti capable of thwarting her projected conquest. The solution?
SOLUTION?
We remember the solution well, as Dec. 7, 1941.
On this same (lay, 21 years later, let us look about us. Are
we in a situation similar to that one 21 years ago? Do people still
think in such strict terms of right and wrong? Could any one country be labeled a war machine?
Or, are we a different breed? Do we think twice, internationally,
before we throw our Sunday punch?
The giant game of chess we are playing with the rest of the
world finds one team with no pawns us. The pawns usually are
the first to fall in chessboard combat. Our opponent has a wealth
of satellite nations towns) to keep her queen safe from capture.
She can manipulate her paws whenever she wishes- -sometimes
even two at a time, surh as Cuba and East Berlin.
As the chess game continues, our bishops (diplomats) move
In and out, seeking a path to the heart of the opponent. Meanwhile,
a pawn is slipped before the bishop, momentarily blorking progress.
Japan. now our good friend, sends us her finest students to
assimilate a cherished education. Given prestige and the knowledge
that their learning is vitally needed in a growing democratic Japan,
the visiting Japanese students do their best on our shores.
San Jose and Okayama are now sister cities. California cities
have been joined in an effort to adopt cities in the summer, to
exchange students for month -long visits to one another’s country.
No, there is no need to grin today, unless you would like to
join me in hieing just plain thankful We live in a world which has
grown to a point where the international panic button is not so
quickly pushed.
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Communism Varies
To Please Satellites
By PHIL NEW’-.OM
UPI Foreign seas Analyst
As Nikita Khru.shchev and Josef Bros Tito embraced at Muscow’s Kievsky Railway station,
it scarcely would have been surprising if the eye of one or the
other had closed in a sly secret
wink.
Each would be entitled to his
moment of private amusement
by going back no further in history than 1955.
The twists and turns of Soviet Yugoslav relations actually go
back to 1948 when Josef Stalin
expelled Yugoslavia from the
Cominform and Tito cried out
that there had been a "terrible
mistake."
But it was not until 1955 that
Khrushchev began to take a personal hand in dealing with Tito,
whose sin had been that he was
the first Communist satellite
openly to challenge the leadership of Moscow.
DEAD MAN BLAMED
Arriving in Belgrade with former Soviet Premier Nikolai Butganin, Khrushchev blandly explained that the fault had been
that of Lavrenti Beria, disgraced
and executed former head of Soviet secret police, that Soviet
leaders fully understood Tito’s
visit to the Soviet Union and
Tito’s assertion:
"In peace as in war, Yugoslavia must march shoulder to shoulder with the Soviet Union toward ... the victory of socialism."

Out of this also came a Soviet
loan of $175 million, plus a Soviet promise to supply Yugoslavia with 300,000 tuns (a
wheat.
In October the Hungarians revolted against Kremlin rule and
Tito denounced Soviet intervention as a "fatal error."
DISCLOSED

nrrr

He also prematurely disclosed
the developing rift between the
Stalinists and Lodi-Stalinists, the
rift which today divides Moscow
and Peking and which has made
Yugoslavia a permanent whipping boy for the Red Chinese.
In reply, the Moscow newspaper Pravda growled that Tito
showed a tendency to "interfere
in the affairs of other Communist parties."
Through the remainder of
1956 and on into 1960, with only
occasional breaks, Yugoslavia
and Moscow continued their verbal warfare. The Soviets reneged
on their promisee of credits.
But the tide was turning. The
Moscow-Chinese rift was coming
into the open, and Khrushchev
was seeing certain things he
could admire in Tito.
Thus Tito’s current "vacation"
in the Soviet Union and the private amusement that both men
could well have felt. Neither
they nor communism have
changed, but communism long
ago proved it could adapt to
condit ions.

ewhere
By KEITH TAKAHASHI
Exchange Editor

Dame Fortune Smiles at Draft
National lottery? Maybe.
Lottery has been proposed as a possible alternative to the
military draft call.
Dr. Eli Ginsberg, professor of economics at Columbia University’s Graduate School of Business and director of Columbia’s conservation of human resources project, recently termed the present
attitudes of young Americans on military service as "an invitation
to national disaster."
According to the Daily Columbia Spectator, Ginzberg’s report,
-The Optimistic Tradition and American Youth," most young
Americans look upon active military duty with distaste and grossup without the understanding of military obligation.
Dr. Ginsberg lists as possible alternatives to the present Selective Ser, ice System. the Spectator said, a lottery among 18-year-olds
to determine those who will serve; compulsory training from four
to SIX months for everyone, with a lottery determining those who
serve longer, or non-military service for those not needed in the
armed forces.
INNOCENT VICTIMS
An American GI. Neil Kirwan, drove along a desolate Korean
road and saw a sight that he would never forget.
A crying child, clad only in a threadbare dress. sat by the
crossroad. The soldier stopped and drove the girl to the nearest
town and found shelter for her in an abandoned boxcar.
Months later the GI was back in town when he saw another
innocent victim of the war, a youngster wrapped in a towel.
Kirwan never saw the two children again, but he never forgot
the looks on their faces. He wanted to do something for the thousands of Korean waifs roaming the countryside.
After his discharge from the Army in 1957, Kirwan enrolled
at Central Michigan University. During his term of office in the
student senate he hit upon the idea of having the senate adopt
an orphanage. According to the Central Michigan University Life,
his plan was applied for support to the Inter-Faith council, Vets
Club and International Relations Club.
The endorsement of all four organizations was gained, and the
Mon San Orphanage at Seoul was chosen.
At present, finds raised by CMU students and the rather
Intermittent allotments from the Korean government support the
orphanage
Interest in the orphanage has beeome earnpus-wide since then,
rind the original eommittee has been expanded into the National
Aasociation of College-Supported k’oreign Orphanages.

talltor:
I am writing in releience to
.t letter published in the Spartan
Daily (Dec. tit by Run Burial..
Yes. I ". . . dug his news."
For some unknown reason. Hothas assumed a defensive attitude concerning his concepts
of jazz. So he has many sides in
his collection! I have many art
prints on my bathroom walls.
Does this qualify me to be curator of the Louvre?
He states that he "... didn’t
mean stagnation exists among
iitzz musicians themselves, but
in comparison to other types of
music." If jazz is stagnant who
but the musicians would be stagnant? They make the music and
they play the music. In compatison to what other types of music is it stagnant? Medieval
madrigals?
He didn’t mention anyone in
his letter. My copy of the Sparlain Daily mentioned Stan Getz
and Dave Brubeck. And by the
way, aficionado does not connote amateur.
I said that he failed to mention any reference to music or
technique, and Hoffer parried
with the melodic metaphor,
". . . harmonic approach to his
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’The House Seeks
Clarity, Not Fame

Writer Clarifies
Statement in Letter
Editor:
Upon further consideration of
Professor Larsen’s wishes that I
apologize for offending Professor
Rims in a letter to the Daily,
I definitely apologize for any of-

Editor:
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tense taken.
Indeed, it was not my purpose
to offend anyone. I merely
wanted to express an observation I had made which may be
of interest to the readers of the
Daily.
Indeed, I did not attack any
perjorative connotation to the
Marxist philosophy, for being a
Marxist in no way directly entails membership in the Communist conspiracy, just as being
a Christian in no way entails
allegiance to the Pope.
I would like to reassert my
intentions. In no way did I intend to imply bad will to Professor Birns. If I did give this
Impression. I am sincerely sort).
E. Lincoln Browning
ASB A2433

Preparation for Studying Abroad
By NAN( Y MAY
With college attendance in a
foreign country becoming increasingly popular, should the
student first study the culture
of that country before embarking?
Dr. Philip Persky, foreign student adviser at SJS, strongly
recommends introductory study
in such items as language, customs, art, history and government.
"Even our students going to
another country where the
classes are taught in English
should be very, very familiar
with the language," said Persky.
Dr. Perksy, associate professor
of English, just returned from a
two-year Fulbright Fellowship
to Italy. He suggests a direct
correlation between the amount

Nearly Foiled Fete
Set for Tomorrow
After three changes in locale.
the University Dames Association can finally rest assured that
its Christmas dance will be at
8 p.m. tomorrow night in St.
Joseph’s School on River and
Park Streets, San Jose.
An unfortunate victim of circumstances, the Dames had
planned their fete, inviting all
campus-ites, to the V.F.W. Hall
in San Jose. Through a snag in
communications. someone else
got the hall.
So the thinking women quickly snapped up the Women’s
Gym for the dance. Soon after
this, the man who rents the
V.F.W. Hall, feeling badly that
he had rented the hall to another party, obtained another
St.
place for the Dames and so
Joseph’s School they’re "home at last."
Cost for the holiday-decorated
dance is $1.25.

of knowledge known about the
country before going and the
amount of learning and enjoyment gained from the study.
The advantage gained from
studying in a foreign country
should not be taken lightly.
"There is much to be learned
from other countries," said Persky. "The world is getting smaller," he added, "and there is a
great need for good neighbor
policies?’
Galile Kermani-Arab, junior
major
management
business
from Iran, disagrees with Dr.
Persky on the preparations. Kermani-Arab had no formal training before corning here three
years ago.
"By learning English here, I
learned it correctly the first
time. If I learned it back home,
I would have learned had English and would have had to
change it," Kermani-Arab explained.

Yoko Ketainui,i,
lish major, is not
newly acquired out.2,..
be an advantage or .
age when she retui
Okayama. Japan.
In the three moi,
been here. Miss Km ,
more indetwndull
learned to
and has gained more sell eonli
(fence. She hits also leaineii TO
dance.
"I was very SUI’priSell 11) find
social dance elms rattled here
observed Yuko.
Yuko was well prepared before coming to the 1’.5 in the
field of language, history. and
geography. She had ale, read
about the American odlegiale
life. In fact, she feels she was
too well prepared.
"It might be an :folvantsv4e not
to know and expect sit much los
fore coming, because then cseothing would be a new ,iirprise.she said.

"A Christmas Concert
Presented By
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Under the Direction of
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A man needs Jockey support
Jockey is for men. Made from 13 separate pieces
to give the support and protection every man needs
A man needs a special kind of support
for true male comfort And only
Jockey builds a brief from 13 separate, tailored Inertia to give that sup.
port - pills comfort No other brief has
such a firm, long lasting waistband to
hold the brief up for constant support.
and no other brief has the Jockey FI4
OW ranee of no -gap security.
Oft the
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Art Department Holds
Annual Auction Tonight
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Here’s a Holiday Suggestion:

ORANGE JULIUS
Pint
Quart
Half Gallon

30c
55c
95c

’Society’ Goes Political

HEARTWARMING - Members ot Chi Omega sorority and
Alpha Tau Omega entertain underprivileged tots at their Christmas party last year. Left to right are Treg Trigillus, Sue Sargent,
Joe Buehler, Sally Nauman, Bill Wolkup and Margo Sinclair. Sunday is the date for this year’s party at the Chi 0 house on
Sirth Street. A visit from Santa will highlight the afternoon.
Other Greeks entertaining the underprivileged children this year
are Sigma Phi Epsilons and Alpha Omicron Pis on Wednesday.
Delta Gamma will hold a party for the blind children Sunday.

Mass To Highlight
Christmas Concert
I

The dictionary defines it as the "degree or measure of succeeding or attaining
one’s desired end." Yet isn’t it true that we all succeed to a degree? - if we
didn’t there’d be nothing to work for! As Robert Browning, the poet, sic aptly
put it, "And if a man’s grasp exceed his reach, what’s a heaven for?" I believe
that even our most successful woman, after achieving the heights of her triumphs,
still seek further realization of her dreams.
A good way to make your dreams come true is to enroll at the Parkside Beauty
[allege, of 77 N. First Street, in San lose, where you will receive expert and
complete beauty culture training - an opportunity not only for financial independ.nce, but artistic expression as well! There is nothing like a specialized
profession for opening doors to a larger world!
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their show biz talent!

’
coupon good for one free dmission to a currently vuolied
’’(ant ’itk a student body card when accompanied by one or more
’y paid student adm;ssion. Both students must have current stu.
’I’ "t body cards. NO EXCEPTIONS. COUPON MUST BE PRE.
only Mon
Tr t4TE0. Good Towne,
Gay or Saratoga Theaters. Good
1^Y Tueseloy. Wednesday and Thursday. Not good Friday, Saturday
’
4. Sunday. GOOD AT SHOWING OF -CARRY ON TEACHER
(,)NLY, AND NO OTHER SHOW. ALL COLLEGE OR HIGH
tCHOOL STUDENT BODY CARDS VALID.
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..4 4243
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Heartwarming strains of age-old Christmas carols will be heard
Monday evening when the Sigma Phi Epsilons and the ladies rd
Sigma Kappa go singing ’bout the town.
The Yule season will lie celebrated throughout the week for
Delta Gammas. On the agenda is a Monday night Anchor Mari
party for the DGs’ favorite. guy, Tom Huber.
The DG hashers, cooks, housemother anti foreign exchange
student, Berit Carlsson, will be the guests of the women for a special
Christmas party on Wednesday.
On Thursday, the ladies will invite their dates over for a
Yuletide gathering.
Sigma Kappas are scurrying fir011tld trying to get the house
bedecked and plans completed for their annual faculty Christ 21,ti
party Sunday. Some 150 instructors and their wives or husban4,
have been invited.
KIDNAPPERS
Sounds like fun- -a Hasher Snatch.
The ladies of the Marimur Hall annex empuct. that the sneak
which consisted of kidnapping the three house hashers, was .1
whopping success- only problem was a little rain which forced then,
I,, bring the men back to the hall Taman for a breakfast of donuts
and chocolate.
The brothers of Sigma Pi will honor their parents Sunday with
the annual "Parents’ Day." The parents will return to the chapter
house following a tour of the campus and will heir a special mean
music by two of the brothers. William Galbraith will be on tho
violin and Steve Gebhart will play the cello.
Jim Gitissi is slated to present a magic show.
Delta Sigma Phis have got themselves a new leader. Jeir.
Area was eleetcd president of the house for the spring semestes
Other officers elected were Jerry Belt vice president; Jerry Chain,
secetary and Kent Anderson, treasurer.
The Delta Sigs also natned DO one but three outstanding
pledges. They are Cal Hogg. Larry
.y: and Roy Swanson.
The men alma report that
cute
still
looking
over
15
they’re
Navonet
coeds who remain in their Carnation Ball contest.
It’ll be a "hot" time in the
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eerd
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CAMPUS CHRISTIAN CENTER
tile men in grubby fireman dress
300 S. 10th at San Carlos
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Allan Dieter, Campus Pastor
nighties, a la escape garb.

. . . enjoy a movie
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The mothers of Delta Zeta sorority members: have plarumal ii
ChristmiLs dinner Sunday for 1.1ella Zetas and their parents.
Royce Hall began celebrating early with its seeond annual
Christtnas danee last Saba-clay The women and their dates enjoyed dinner and dancing at the Brookdale Lodge amidst the 4PP:11ra-tate theme of "Mistletoe Magic.- Chairmen for the affair were
Fran Adler and Judie Block.
Now that the Royce Hall crew has vacated the Lodge, the Sig
Firs are planning to Move in tomorrow evening with their annual
Christ:nas dinner dance.
TN. Li, Gatos Swim and Racquet Club will be the settin.
for NIarkhain Hall’s annual winter fonnal tomorrow evening. The
own and their dates will dance to the music of Tom Brook’s Collegiate Jazz Quintet.
An open house is on the Sunday agenda for the ’tidies
Hoover Thin, with It.,-, I ristmas party plannesi for Wedret-,’
The rPselation of ’
ek" will be the highlight of the
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There’s a quality in a successful woman as straight as the lines on a ledge’
loot - in a caieful study of her career you’ll find a vales ol difficult, pu.
gressive steps were made in the accomplishment of her goal, and that each step
:a :he ladder was hard won, the resclt of long hours ol labor and stout courago.
dares something unique in a SUCCesslul woman - there must be, or wouldn’t
tie all be marked with the banner of success? What is it?
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Dormitory Plans
Music Festival
A mush’ festival. with cu$5(1
eash ItriZI for :he beta act, will
be held at Allen Hall, rnen’si
sesistenee Hall, 325 Sotith 10th
St :Slondity evening at M30
stuclunts :wt., still parit,

Being NS certain campus politicians have la-en ln the news lately.
1 ought as well he timely and hop en, too, south a funny thing I
heard the either day .. it’s a "Knock Knock- joke, so be prepartst
tio. sienething far-fetched.
liernocrat ’’Knock. knock "
Itepublieart "Who’s there?"
-itiehard NJ)iceft "
ItHIJI.1611(tall -itioliard Nixon who"ob, you ’s(’ forgotten bun. tot?"
Na’ ytttl may well wonder what that silly thaw ttas to do with
the gene-std content of l’olse at Ivy
I woritier too, tad just
couldn’t It-list
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end parts .it
trit end

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH SERVICES
8:30, 11:00 a.m. and 7:00 p.m.

Grapplers Defend Title
In NorCal Tournament
San Jose slate ssiestirrs ’Ain be
LII acaimst six other colleges in
an atternia
succcssfully defend
the (r(wn thev have held for three
YeitIN running in the Sixth An lit -1 rep
1*mA 1.111(1.-ta Iii

or

81.30

nrludes Spuclnlli
potatoes and salad

99c
(To Go)

NI.

I

LI )1
BF,
I

I

lliire-r
25c
trid 11-tr
it

,

’I,

a111,11.,

q’ml, Plan now for your

1

t BERMUDA

College Week
) ,(
1963
bigger, busier,
(I
better than ever!
Informal welcoming dance to start
the fun.
College Day at the Beach
. the
biggest beach party of the year.
All -day cruise to historic St.
George. Luncheon. Calypso music.
Gornbey Dancers.
Round Robin Tennis Tournament.
College Talent Revue.
Fun Festival with jazz concerts.
choral groups, dance contests.
Barbecue Luncheon.
Sightseeing.
Special Tennis Trophies.
ALL YOURS AT Ni) ei-iARnE

BERMUDA

The
Trade Development Board
620 Filth As.., Now York 20, N.Y.

i oercolrum! Norehern Calit.
relate Wrestling
cio
tomorrow at 12 in the mat l01 .T11
Fresno State will be am. ti:
.
favorites to take the title
:vont the Spartans. arelailin_
.,;wh Hugh Mumhy Though S.IS
not as strong this year. the Spar sin team will be in contention
Other teains entered in the meet
:ire California. Santa Clara. Chic.,
steitte. San Francisco State and
Stanford.
Last year 14 teams competed in
the tourney but the numbm t:
ia.en reduced to seven teamvear.

t--Nt %IC I

511.1

Friday. Dee

7.

1962

rime Out
With JOHN HENRY
Sports Editor
_

Twin Quarterbacks

Aert),-.4 Front the Libran
;ill 4th and San Fernand()

BLOCKING PROBLEMS
On passing plays a difficulty springs up. Anderson says. One of
the quarterbacks must stay and block while the other rolls back
to pass.
One of the main troubles that Montreal had with the system
:- that when Stephens took the ball the opposition could be pretty
,re that a running play was in the works.
When Francis had the ball the team could set to defend against
a pass play. But on handoffs to the fullbacks a doubt was instilled
io the nunds of the defensive lines

Delicious Fish-wich
with spicy tartar sauce
39(’

NOT A GIMMICK

Si
Hamburger
A Mecl In Itself"

Moss ,aal that the twin-quarteitack, twin -fullback system isn’t
gimmick, and said that he plans to try it next season with the
-:.(11-T.
The Los Angeles Rams of the NFL might do well to adopt the
; ot next year. If the Rains sign their No. 1 draft choice, Terry Baker
(-argon State, they could use Baker and Roman Gabriel in the
ime system.
Baker is a threat its a passer and runner and Gabriel is a good
.sser and fair runner. If the Rams used both in the backfield they
at least make their losing efforts entertaining for the fans.

394.
Dogs

lie
Es (Tv

sports

The Spartans scored 65 points
.ver runners-up Fresno State ,53i
irid Modesto Junior College ,391.
result of chic Ilenge ma tc hes
1. Perry
.-. coach of the Montreal Alouettes of the Canadian
crday and Wednesday. the PIO Footbah l.cague. experimented with a two-quarterback backfield
m lineup for both relish and this season and liked what he saw
learns has been determined
The experiment was started because of a quarterback problem
The varsity team will be: John that Montreal had. Moss had two men for the job. Sandy Stephens who
I.im .1231, Dave Armstrong ,1301. played at Minnesota, and Joe Francis from Oregon State.
Carl Dommeyer
1371. Warren
In Canadian football the quarterback must be able to both run
King I 1471. Cliff Olson ,157,. Isand pass. Stephens can run but is a mediocre passer. Francis can pass
mael Rodriguez .167,. Jack Proc- loit was an ordinary runner.
tor ,177.. Paul Hodgins ,1911 and
Moss decided to use both men in the backfield with two fullbacks
Don Anderson , heavyweight
rind a flanker. In Canadian ball 12 men are on the field. "We thought
Hodgins took a third place in’ the two-roll out or pass system would confuse the opposition for a
last year’s meet. Anderson com- time.- Moss said.
peted independently and captured
QUARTERBACKS BEHIND CENTER
first place in the heavyweight class.
The system called for both Stephens and Francis to line up
Mumhy expects King. Olson. Rod
riguez. Hodeins and Anderson to behind the center. close together like the conventional T-quarterback.
ho wits going to handle the ball was the problem for the defense to
do well this year.
figure out.
The trash team is also competDOUBT CREATED
ing. even though the entrants are
Moss explained his idea thusly "We hoped to create a split-second
strong. The Spartan frosh team is
..f doubt in the minds of the opposition. We did realize a sm,11
composed of John Esparza 1123i,
advantage with fakes and handoffs. One quarterback would go in
Rich Ferries- ,130i, Bob Madsen
one direstion and the other the opposite."
’137,, Gary Scardina (157i. Rich
Coach Harry Anderson of San Jose State says that the idea is
Lawhead .1671. Con Hrinxiff .177’.
not entirely. a now one. Frank Leahy used primarily the same idea
John Cole i191. and Jim Porter
with the Fighting Irish of Notre Dame in the late 1940s.
heavyweight
The prime advantage, according to Anderson, is when both quarterbacks roll out in opposite directions one side of the defensive line
can’t pull out for pursuit. The quarterbacks can both fake handoffs
to the two halfbacks, who go through both sides of the line.

HOLIDAY FAST SERV

Juicy Hot

Frosh Harriers Run Tomorrow
In Last Chance at Championship

iittrlin;

BRAVO BRITAIN

In its Iasi attempt of dn. sear.
San Jose State’s frosh cross country team will be trying to better
its best mark of the season tomorrow at Stanfoisl.
If it does so, the fresh team may
tiring another honor to SJS’s long
list of distance running fents.
Thus far in history. no frosh and
varsity teams front the same
school have won both national
championships, hut several have
come close. Houston’s teams placed
first and third one year. Just hist
year. the Spartan teams placed
first in frosh and second in varsitv
competition.
S.TS’s chances look good to nom
the trick since already its mark
is the hest in the nation for two
miles 48:11. This is the third fastest time in frosh records. Li-.
year’s team set the second quirk’-’
mark at 47:39.
Coach Dean Miller will be depending on top three freshman
runners. Joe Neff, John Lodin and
John Garrison should supply the
main punch against teams as Foothill. Stanford. California, College
of San Mateo, San Francisco State
and San Jose City College.
Even though each of these Wain’,
has one good runner. none look -

Alpha Tau Omega
Favored To Keep
Swimming Crown
Sigma Alpha Epsilon and Theta
Chi will be out to unseat last
year’s all -college swim champion
but it looks like the champ. Alpha
Tau Omega, will be just as tough
in the event which takes place at
3:30 this afternoon.
SAE placed two individuals in
top positions in two events in
Wednesday’s time trials. Pete Petrinovieh was timed at 15:5
the
24 -yard shuttle walk. Tom Murph.\
outswam all others hy at leas’
one full seerind to rapture Ian three fn the 50-yard individual
backstroke race.
Theta Chi’s Steve Lambrecht
swam to two first -places in the
heats. one in the 30-yard freestyle
and the 100-yard individual freestyle
SAE was runner-up to ATO last
year. Beth teams dominated the
final results. Only Theta Chi Dello
Upsilon and Phi Sigma Kappa
could crack the teams dominance.
Dan t1nruis intramural director.
said this YPat’, times are much
faster. Each entrant will have to
swim Id least two or three rMs faster. Unruh believe Allen Hall has dominated the
team es ents Si far. It took first
places in the 100-yard freestyle
relay and the 100-yard medley
relay.
Theta Chi and Sigma Pi had the
top marks for the 250-yard free-,

in

British track officials were shocked to learn that there was no
.eon the books to ban runners from running without a vest (shirt,.
One serious-faced British official. John Martell, said, "We
.nd to our surprise that there was nothing to prevent the girls
(ming in bikinis on a hot day if they felt like it.
The British weren’t long in remedying this outrageous lack of
deeency. A ruling that a runner’s clothing ’ will be defined so that
the need to wear a vest will be necessary.
The crisis was brought about during the Surrey Country steeple,ilase. A
Inner had the nerve to strip off his vest despite cries ot
yo,i’ll be disqualified."
;
. .I ttt
1111.
We congratulate the quick -thinking British officials that had
Joan
needs sou. Airravling
the courage o-, Icki a t:,nd on such a ilistressfUl
ohs’sSari", assistant pi. ,..
imii vibration, the
IIII-1111 is
(open to both non and ss omen stUdent s.
Intermted students with a -very
minimum ol Lisa. instrUetion- .1re
asked to attend the rneeti:
,i. 1 ’to ’ri

The SJS mentor
alle le lop die Spactans’ team
time, Miller believes. Stanford’s take im leverage time
in the national title. A to
Dave Deubner is an outstanding
othe
man. and each Spartan will be out .4 47.20 clipped the Spartans is
t
year’s
meet when Stannird’s
Ii, top his three. Miller said.
edged them out for nu,
Garrison has run the third fastI
own.
est two-mile race on Stanford-The national postal competition
l-trass course with a 9:32 effort. But
..sults will be known on Dee 18
conch Miller said Lodin is his mosi
hen the top teams and individuals
consistent runner. As far as Neff s
be feted at a dinner at Stan Tie is ill‘t
ability, Miller Si*-It-inning his (flacon

OPEN
STUDENT

Monday
Thursday
Friday
TILL 9

DISCOUNTS

ELECTRONIC PARTS & HI Fl EQUIPMENT

FOR A
GHRISTMi
TREAT,
BOWL A.

United Radio and T.V. StipI Co.
WHOLESALE DISTRIBUTOR’’,
(AV! t).
1425 W. S
CY 8-1212
STUDENTS! Cat out this coupon
and cut down on your auto expenses on . .
* all accessories

* flats

For o 5

* service

PA

VALUABLE COUPON

1523

10. DISCOUNT on any purchase of $3.00
ACCESSORIES
OIL
or more GAS
LABOR AND FLAT TIRES!
Yes, sir, we’ll fix your flats for just 50c
a tire.
offer good anytime with A.S.B. card

Elish Texaco Service

John

95 North Fourth St. CY
-4#

4

4-0752

4 414

A portfolio ....

9or the who want the very

...

Your portfolio includes’
1 PERSONAL COUNSELING: A discriphon of as many
at your strong traits as you may need to help vim
develop a Innis personaaty. Each trait in6udes
a list of advantages, disadvantages and how to
direct the trait.
2. STUDY HABIT COUNSELING: A discription of the
Specific traits Causing your study problems.
together with information telling you how to conhol each of these to Is.
3. VOCATIONAL COUNSELING: A list of specific vocanatural inclinations
tions tailored to your
horn which yea may choose in order to provide
yourself with the greatest amount of purpose, happiness, and success in life.
Fee: $15

CAREER PLANNING
777 North lit Street

-Bring us your

San Jose, Calif.
probbml. Soh

For Young Adults
Telephone: 297-3313
..p,

Sc.
112

VALLE’
SANTA
if. En
Save MC
Hi

.".

Extramural Team
Needs Fencers

IS YOUR

AUTO

FLY

AILING?

EUROPE
a last second basket is like
a glass of Forward Milk...

Your Engine may

"63"

need Overhauling

’429"
round trip

(They both require perfect timing)
Just as timing is essential in basketball, it is equally
so in a glass of truly fresh milk; that’s why Forward
Dairy bottles their milk while it’s still FIRST DAY
Fresh seven days a week and delivers seven days
a week as well.

Delivery
4-4531

Available thru Home
Call AN

LONDON = June
PARIS - S.F. - Sept.

Limited Space

rind

Ind, pvntlent

Vint

191-/

3

Available

Call

or perhaps its
your Automatic
Transmission!
’I

0/war&

18

S.F.-

DICK DURLING
Notional Student
Assn. Representative
1

N.S.A. Tours
Student I.D. Travel Card
Hostel Information
Euro-Car-Purchase

Automotive Specialists
345 W. Santa Clara

Cr 5-0287

-

r.,11
CY 5.4025

BETWEEN BITES

get that refreshing new feeling

-

with Coke!

CY S -Silt or AN 9-.3006
A H

C ,,Are

.1 ,A,4

1,1SE,

SAN JOSE CO

biZIGINAL__DEF]

Rosh Basketballers
Swamp Gators, 71-44

F

ale open,
minute ()I play to
vise the Sfms mbabes a quick 4-1
lead.
Only once did the Gators take
the advantage, at 7-6, as coach
Danny Mines’ five experienced a
hot shooting night. It hit on 43 per
ta’
cent of its field goal attempts comPete Newell Jr., a sharp-shooting
hit on two long jumpers pared to a cool 21 per cent by the
losers.
The turning point came early in
the first half, as plvotman Jeff
Goodere cashed In on a throe-point
inest1
play to give the Spartan freshmen
RESTAURANT
a 12-9 margin with thirteen minA.r conditioned,
utes left in the half.
Jetties mg
11allass Dinners
S. T. Sat fold, 6-312 forward, sunk
equal to
two field goals, and Goodere and
San Francine’s
Finest
Newell peppered the net with free
"Authentle Touch if
throws to push San Jose to a comYPARAFILF :a "ANY CITY"
manding 26-13 lead with about five
.n QUALITY
irrnit Budget Pricet"
minutes left in the initial half.
9 off Bollinter LatI
Bob Griggs, who turned in an
r.t 21071
outstanding floor game in his first
college tilt, tossed in a long jumper and Craig Fergus hit on three
FOR A
of four free throws to give the
CHRISTMAS
TREAT,
Spartababes a lopsided 31-19 lead
BOWL AT
at the intermission.

By JOHN HENRY
San Jose State’s eagers played
two difterent ball games, one in
regular play and the other overtime, to defeat the San Francisco
State Gators 52-43 before 2.000
excited fans at Spartan Gym
Thursday night.
The Spartans were not able to
get untracked in the regular petrol play as San Francisco led at
the half and still was ahead with
9:37 left in the game.
San Jose State started its return late in the period but San
Francisco could riot be out -distanced. The two teams were tied
40-40 at the end of regu tat ion time

PAESANO

PALM BOWL
1523 W. Son Carlos
CY 4-2810

CIFTS
California’s
Finest Fruits
Give A Treat from the
Santa Clara Valley
in

Beautiful
(;ift Packages
Delivered anywhere
in the U.S.A.

s2.95

and
up

See Displays at
112 S. FIRST ST.

SJS judo coach Yosh Uchida,
who has "reared" college judo ,
from a babe-in-arms, has aided
I
more than 25 schools in establishing judo courses in the past 10

VALLEY FAIR MARKET
r

Si-cpp,ng Center)

SANTA CLARA PLANT
[E Led of Bellamy Ave.)
Save

MONEY
Carry Gifts
Home Yourself!

flay
and
I 11 11

Spartan Five Meets
theSanta Barbara Today

Judo-curious yolle:y.s and universities from across the nation
aIn calling on SJS the birth Li -I’ of collegiate judo
for ad 110 establishing judo pro-

ng

AX 6-3055

years.
SJS was the first college in the
nation to offer courses in judo.
It first appeared in the 1937 college bulletin as a course In the police curriculum.
In 1953, judo courses were opened to all corners.
This semester Uehida has about
275 students. Fifteen of them are
girls, and about 60 are varsity.
Since joining the SJS faculty in
1946, Uchida estimates that he has
trained about 4000 in judo tactics.
_

the Gat Ors held them to Its pants
Harry Edwards led the- clot) at
the half "vide six points
The shooting (A Sims in definel stages of the game helped
the Spartans close the gap In the
waning minutes of reit .
and e"entually to put tht
ice in the overtime period was the high point man to
Jose with 12. Brad Duggan o
SFS toitk game honor,
I I
ti
points. He had a o
half which keep the
par with SJS.

A completely different SMS
team ramie out for the five-minlite overtime period. Kill Vonge
%13i. the first to wore at 4:414
of the warts frame.

The second half was a sequel to
CLASSY FORWARDEddie Sims is one of the outstanding
the first, as forward Bill Clegg.
junior college transfers that Stu Inman expects to help the cagers.
Goodere, Griggs and Newell conSims won All -Navy honors in 1959 and was all-State in 1961.
nected on successive goals to put
He was on the All-Coast Conference team at San Jose City
ilie game out of reach at 40-22.
College for two years.
With Saffold. Newell and Frank
Tarrantts doing most td the scoring, the locals widened the gap to
130 points at 62-32 with 7:10 reImaining. At this poin t, Glines
!cleared his bench and the SJS reIserves held their own against
tired SFS regulars.
Four Spartans broke into double
.
I i
Iii Liming
Id le ,1 so Ian eagets Iet urn II) 1.
lettermen. Ile av!mores as practically the entire{
thin tonight again.st the Gauen’
a:aged 10.5 points a game last
1,:s111 made the scoring column.,
of St anti Barbara in the Spartan }ear. The big forward also leads
’se’veil led with 13, while Saftold.
Gym at 8 p.m. The Willie will be the returnees in rebounds with
,.is close behind with an even
preceded by a 6:15 game lAdween 199 in 24 games. Liusem the other
I the Spartan freshman and a team , veteran
starter,
averaged
8.7
Gaol: hook -shot standout Mike
from Hamilton Air Force Base.
, points last year with 59 rebounds.
I : an was high pointmaker tor bid h
The Gauchos tio depending on
Orval Elkins, 6-5 forward, and
teams with 15, netting five goals
junior college transfers to raise ,
.
and the same number of charity
Gary Erickson, 6-3 forward, along
the 1962-63 basketball fortunes at
with
Trick
are the other returning
the University. Only five experiSaffold pulled 12 rebounds off
enced players; have returned from lettermen.
:lie hoards, while Ryan grabbed I
last year’s squad that compiled a
The Spartans will open with
12-12 record.
Dennis Bates and Bill Robertson
Gary Davis, 6-5 senior forward.
at forwards, Harry Edwards at the
and Jim Larson, 6-2 guard, are
Rim n
the only returnees in the start in. post, with Bill Yonge and
lineup. To join the two veterans. Lalsttieh in the backcialrt.

Need Judo Help?
Call Birthplace,
San Jose State

Santa Barbara will send 6-8 center John Conroy, 6-6 forward Kite arc! Sundbta:g. and 6-2 guard Gar’
Gieskill into the fray.
Sundlx-rg and Gaskill are from
the Peninsula. They played fiii
San Mateo College last year befori
transfering south.
The Gauchos have height
the post position as 6-6 La: is
Trick hacks up the 6-8 Cont’:
Can also be
Ian Hardin,
at the center spot.
Davis is the top scorer am, ’IL

F

;
1

Cut Tour Gaso,ine
By buying o Moior Brand
Gasoline at Discount Pr.c. s

PURITAN OIL CO.
Just a Few Blocks front Campus
496 & W II.arn
6th &
10th & Taylor

The Spartans hit 12 points before the Gators were able to get
on the scoreboard. Dennis Bates
scored on a 15-foot jumper and ,
later made another point from the
free-throw
line. The Spartans
scored three more points on free
throws by Ron Labetich and Bill
Robertson.
Eddie Sims scored the final four
points for the SJS squad, as he
hit on a lay-in and two free
throws. With 47 seconds left in
:he game the Gators finally got
the scoreboard on a free throw ,
by Norm Eliason. Eliason hit two
more foul throws to make the
score 52-43 as the buzzer sounded.
The Gators surprised the favored Spartans in the opening
period of the game as they tool:
the lead for the first 14 minutes.
They had a 22-18 lead at halftime. Mike Carson was the bic
man for SFS in the first period
is he hit three field goals and
added lour free throws for lb
points.
The little guard cooled down
In tile Set’
I half as he only
made one field goal and another
free throw to end the night with
13 points.
The Spartans couldn’t find their
scoring eyes in the first half

OF

DRESSES
2 for 15.95
Girls’ Collegiate Classics Dresses from S16.15 to 521.50
For a limited time only . . . Early solectioi advisable

VATIG N’S
GIRLS’ COLLEGIATE SHOP
121 So. 4th. St.

STATE MEAT MARKET
Corner 4th and Santa Clara
CY 2-7726
Complete Line of First
Qualify Meats, Wholesale and Retail

THIS WEEK’S SPECIALS:

62C lb.
Fresh LINK SAUSAGE? 9‘
28C
69c
LEG OF LAMB

A or AA

lb

First Baptist Church
the downtown church
catering to the college community

lb

Fresh & Leon BOILING BEEF

Worsh;p
& 1100 a.m. Morning
a.m.
College "Seminar ’
p.m. TriC Club
p.m. Evening Service
198 So Second St San Jose

Armour Star CANNED HAM, 13 lb

size

lb.

39c

BONELESS BRISKET CORNED BEEF
Plenty of FREE PARKING
Wholesele to F,ets Sore -;es end Boad,g

Clarence R. Sands, D.D., Pastor

BIG BEN ROOT BEER
460 E. William
1

We honestly believe that we
now serve the finest hamburgers and steak
sandwiches in San Jose. Come try one and
you will return for more.

FREE

In all

Frosted mug root beer
with our new
Char -Broiled 1/4 lb. Hamburger
(with lettuce and tomato)

494

Present this coupon through 12-1842

.,DEFICINE1

50 states,

the big switch is to Marlboro

Remember 1955, when Marlboro came to town?
the U.S.

grew

had

Suddenly,

a flavor cigarette with is filter on the end.

5.11e%

in every town, in every stale. Today the whole place is

Marlboro countryland

of the

filter cigarette with the un-

filtered taste. Behind this popularity. is the famous Richmond
liar4//1/1

Sold and onicoirli n all 50 slarrt
mid in mere than NO auuntrie, around the uortd

hop

SALE

for the complete collegiate experience
worship this Sunday at

8:30
9:45
5:45
7:00

THRIFTY
STUDENTS

Si.,Ca_.>_ita.410.411/45MagaiaaiaZialan

34

SIT Y-5

Spartans Go Into Overtime
To Down Gators, 52-43

1.1Ni vV1LLIAMS
frost’ cage squad
bat, .b .se Stale
It’I it, its second straight win
fashion, as it
a convincing
.waniped the San Francisco State
,eurlings, 71-44, last night in Spar-

For a Study Break, Bowl!

PIP tRTAN

recipe of ripe tobaccos (the finest grown). and the pure whits
Selectrate Filter.

Pack or box, you get a lot to like.

lb.

Last Chance
For Shots

1{TAN !Stmt.
7.

Friday. Dec

CHA

:2

se.la)
ri=taise7---

acsset
it9/1/449etfiA1 t sceevrce- sr( s. a.. OE *RCA /4,
flf Tire* 41/44/7ITS.

T.slas is the last chance to get
slIpox immunizations until after
, s ’hristtnas holiday. the Student
health Service arinounced this
week.
During the semester. approximately 1.800 students, facults and
SJS employees have received ins:nunizattons during the health service’s Friday immunization program.
1-4 pm at 14130
Free immunizations for diptherm. typhoid and smallpox are
gi v en throughout the fall and
spring semesters.
Students under 21 years of age
must show the written consent of
:heir parents

Irtarrnifa
litAget
C44-,A-c.RA,,A
f4S71,47
C.400wAit, AlaFFEER

wct

et,4 fS/11/
ID-Rwee
a-a niF AtaAVIA4
25. W4.40,v
Elm&

S,erar

Iwco tow, Serie, and the
Ile’ I
National Sciences Area.
Entitled The Search for the Living Fossil." the film concerns the
species of rhino with large apron like flaps of thick skin that hang
over its shoulders and hindquar-

NEW SJS FULLBACK?

BUY
Fully Guaranteed
RECAPS

mew, zrr.

r’ew
OPEN ALL OAT
-corruoismy
MAJOR GRIM,
Cor.o% woccroltED

Visiting Adventurer To Narrate
Exclusive Films of Rare R hin O
31,2
i.ti.091
tilt.
giant 3,000-pound Indian rhinoceros
will be shown and narrated by Edgar Stone, of the San Francisco
Zoological Society, this morning at
11:30 in S142. The presentation is
sponsored by the zoological society.

$748

Blackwell

DISCOUNT LUBRITORIUM

the underbrush

According to Jim Francis. de.
sign editor, this is only one of the
many articles featured in the
monthly engineering magazine.

taken of the rhino.

"The Rule" will go on
day in the lobby of the
ing Building, the Outer
the Spartan Bookstore
is 25 cents.

BIG FELLOW-Its a giant Indian rhinoceros crashing through
in Assam, India. This huge rhino, (3,000 pounds),
once seemed doomed for extinction. Strict government protection has saved the species. Films of the beast will be shown at
11:30 today in S142. Edgar Stone, of the San Francisco Zoological Society, will narrate the presentation of the only films ever

Fraternities sororities, boarding house students or any
group can get a big, hearty weekend breakfast for a
reasonable price at Angelo’s Steak House.

Warm and relaxed in Angelo’s distinctive Lariat Room
you can chat with friends while enjoying a fine morning
meal.
Start your morning right this Saturday and Sunday.
Take your gang to breakfast at Angelo’s Steak House!

Spartaguide
%Mance,
c ha

loth) par’,
p.m.
11,p
M:istmas

(

F

ANGELO’S
72 E. SANTA CLARA

Math Grants
$88,200

FREE
PARKING
39 S. 3rd

N1!"

GIVE PERSONALIZED GIFTS
Or

cs institutes. held in the sum from June 17 to July 26, will
I.e. limited to 40 junior high school
-achers and 30 high school teach -

Silver lettering on:

Fountain Pens, Wallets, and
almost all of our leather and
and paper goods.

(cs

Directors of the institutes will la,
Dr. Kenneth A. Fowler and Dr
+Tallies M. Smart, both associate
crofessor of mathematics.
members of the mathematics cic
;sirtment faculty will also tes.
:nstitute courses.

:rv..:"ht0
f.

-cr

The institutes’ purpose is to
teachers with innovations
.11 the teaching of mathematics
.nd new kinds of mathematics herig introduced to junior and senda- high school students.
Junior or senior high srhool
eachers from all parts of the U.S.
cre eligible to apply for admission
ci the institutes.
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